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FAMILY  FAITH  FORMATION 
 

Mar. 5th Sunday @ 10am:  Jesus and Me (JAM’n) Family Sessions at Holy Family in Hall  
Mar. 7th  Tuesday @  5pm: Lifeteen Session Levels 7 & 8 & 9 
Mar. 12th Sunday @ 10am:  Jesus and Me (JAM’n) Family Sessions at Holy Family in Hall  
Mar. 14th Tuesday @  5pm: Lifeteen Session Levels 7 & 8 & 9 

PRAYERS FOR THOSE SICK 
 

Shirley-Ann Porter, Adele Evans, Sylvia Belliveau, 
Mike Cameron, , Brent Melanson, Jerry Hallee and 

Pearl Charman (sister-in-law to Doris Murray) 
 

PRAYERS FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED 
 

 

Basil Crowley, brother to Shirley Patriquin  

ASPARISH COLLECTION  UPDATE—February 25th/ 26th Weekend 
 

Total Parish Weekly Collection $3,772.62 (vs. BUDGET projection $4,459.60)    

Amherst ($2,666.58) Parrsboro ($425.00), Joggins ($266.23), Pugwash ($196.81), Springhill ($123..00),  

Streets Ridge ($123.00),River Hebert ($0) 

 

Pastor:   Fr. Gregory Agyeman       Telephone:  902-667-2523   Email: office@allsaintsparishcc.ca  

Parish Life Coordinator: Glenna O'Quinn Telephone: 902-667-2523  Email: pastoral@allsaintsparishcc.ca 

Secretary/Bookkeeper: Evelyn Currie  Telephone: 902-667-5244  Email: finance@allsaintsparishcc.ca  

Caretaker: Laurie Perry    Telephone: 902-667-2523  Email: office@allsaintsparishcc.ca 

Hail Mary Count– 3,991,420 with only 8.580 to reach 4, million Hail Mary’s Prayed in ASParish since 2017 

Family Masses celebrated at 11:15am on the Last Sunday of each month at Holy Family Church. All families in 
our parish are invited to this celebration as well as all parishioners.  
 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament - Mondays at 9:30—10:30 am at Holy Family Church, Amherst 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation - DURING LENT: Father Gregory will be at Holy Family Church on Tuesday’s from 
10—12pm for the Sacrament of Reconciliation.  After Mass by request on weekdays or weekends or by appointment.  

Baptism Preparation – If you plan to celebrate the Baptism of your child this coming year, we invite all  parents and 
godparents to attend the Baptism Preparation session on March 21st at 6:00 pm in the Holy Family Church Hall.  
You will need to pick up (or mailed) preparation package 1 week in advance at Central Office.  
 

Baptisms Celebrated during Mass - Our practice is that Baptisms are celebrated with the whole community who 
can participate, enjoy and welcome the children into our family of God. As a Baptized child, you are being welcomed 
into the family of God and therefore celebrating this with the faith community is an important first step in your faith.  

ASP CENTRAL OFFICE: 
63 Church St., P.O. Box 1075, Amherst, NS B4H 4E2 

Office Hours—9am to 12 Noon, Monday—Friday 
 

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/

AllSaintsParishCumberlandCountyNovaScotia  

Website:  
www.allsaintsparishcc.ca  

 

PRAYER LINE:  
902-664-9396 

SOCIETY ST VINCENT DE PAUL HELP LINE:  
902-661-0433 

WEEKEND MASSES—March 4th/ 5th 
   

Saturday 
  

3:00pm -  St Thomas Aquinas, Joggins Mass 
4:30pm -  Holy Family, Amherst Mass 
6:30 pm- St Cornelius, Streets Ridge Mass 

 

Sunday 
 

 9:00am - St Brigid’s, Parrsboro Mass 

 9:00am - St Thomas More, Pugwash Mass 

11:00am- St John the Baptist, Springhill Mass 

11:15am - Holy Family, Amherst Mass  
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From the words of St. Paul [Hebrews 12:14].

“Dearly beloved, let us, having such a cloud of witnesses over us, put away every encumbrance and sin entangling us, and run with patience 
to the fight set before us; looking towards the author and finisher of faith, Jesus, who for the joy set before him, endured a cross, despising 
shame, and sit at the right hand of the throne of God. Consider him... that you may not grow weary and lose heart. For you have not yet re-

sisted unto blood in the struggle with sin. . Amen.” 

MASS INTENTIONS—ASPARISH  
If you would like to have a mass said for a loved one, contact the Central Office.  The cost is $10.00 

Date & Time Mass Intentions For:  From: 

MAR 4th SAT St Thomas Aquinas, Joggins DONALD BELLIVEAU RICHARD BELLIVEAU 

MAR 4th SAT Holy Family, Amherst DOUG DESBARRES BERTHA DESBARRES 

MAR 4th SAT St Cornelius, Streets Ridge IRENE KELLY KAREN KELLY & BILL NICHOLS 

MAR 5th SUN St Brigid's, Parrsboro CAROL GOODWIN GORDON GOODWIN 

MAR 5th SUN St Thomas More BRYAN MACAULAY IAN & NANCY MUNDIE 

MAR 5th SUN St John the Baptist, Springhill CAROL GOODWIN VIOLA CORBETT 

MAR 5th SUN Holy Family, Amherst TONY OULETTE JUDY NAPANDEK 

MAR 8th  Wed 
7:00 PM—MISSION 

Holy Family, Amherst 
n/a n/a 

MAR 9th  Thurs Holy Family, Amherst ELIZABETH FLINN KAREN KELLY & BILL NICHOLS 

MAR 10th Fri  6:30 pm - Holy Family, Amherst RONALD LEE GOULD O’QUINN FAMILY 

MAR 11th SAT Holy Family, Amherst SHELLEY DESBARRES BERTHA DESBARRES 

MAR 11th SAT St Cornelius, Streets Ridge BRYAN MACAULAY LYALL & CHERYL PATRIQUIN 

MAR 12th SUN St. Thomas More, Pugwash BRYAN MACAULAY PAUL FAHEY 

MAR 12th SUN Holy Family, Amherst JEFFREY VANVULPEN MARIA VANVULPEN 

MAR 15th  Wed Holy Family, Amherst   

MAR 16th THURS NO WEEKDAY MASS  

MAR 17th Fri 6:30 pm—Holy Family, Amherst   

 
 

ASParish Lenten Mission with Father Mark Cherry   
“Beloved, Chosen and Appointed” is the Lenten Mission on March 6th, 7th, 8th 2023 at 6:30 pm for ASParish family and 

guests, hosted at Holy Family Church and will be on Livestreamed for the parish. After Easter, Father Mark will be doing 2 
“Evenings of Renewal”, one in Pugwash on Tuesday, April 25th and one in Parrsboro, date to be confirmed.  

See Attached Brochure for MISSION 
 

Weekend Readings for March 12th, 2023—3rd Sunday of LENT 
 

 First Reading—GENESIS 12: 1—4 
Psalm 33—”Let your love be upon us, Lord, even as we hope in you.” 

Second Reading—2 Timothy 1: 8—10 
Gospel—MATTHEW 17: 1—9  “Jesus’ face shone like the sun” 

 
 

 

Week 2: March 5  - The Courage to Create Hope 

To delegates at the 4th World Meeting of Popular Movements, Pope Francis said, “…you have the ability and the courage to cre-
ate hope where there appears to be only waste and exclusion.” These are the words that inspired the choice of “Create Hope” as 
a five-year guiding theme at Development and Peace ― Caritas Canada. 

The courage to Create Hope is rooted in actions big and small. For to drive away anguish and despair, it is best to act. Every 
action we take has a positive effect on us, our neighbours, our great human family, our children and their descendants. What will 
you to this Lent to Create Hope? Join our campaign at devp.org/lent. To learn more about our movement and to join us, visit 
devp.org. For information, contact Chris Manuge at 902-667-2711 or manugechris@eastlink.ca  

 

Stations of the Cross and Mass Friday Nights at Holy Family Church at 6:30 pm. 

The Stations of the Cross will be led by different ministry groups for all parishioners.  Please join Father Gregory and these 
groups during this special time of Prayer, Eucharist and in walking the steps of Jesus on the way to His Cross.  

Mar 3rd—SSVP   Mar 10th—HF CWL   Mar 17th– HF Prayer Group  

Mar 24th—HF Liturgy Committee   Mar 31st—Led by Youth of JAM program  

http://www.devp.org/lent
https://www.devp.org/en/
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ASParish Families Include:  
 

St Thomas More, Pugwash,         St John the Baptist, Springhill  St Cornelius, Streets Ridge 
St Brigid’s, Parrsboro                  Holy Family Church, Amherst 

St Thomas Aquinas, Joggins   St Paul the Apostle, River Hebert 
  

Together we form the faith family of All Saints Parish, Cumberland County, NS 
And part of the Archdiocese of Halifax-Yarmouth Dioceses  

 

Financial Responsibility and Stewardship— Thank you to all who have supported the parish through financial 
contributions.  Your support is appreciated and assists in keeping our faith communities in service and ministry.   
 

Donations also can be made by e-transfer to finance@allsaintsparishcc.ca, setting up with  
automatic payments on PAR (request a form to complete),  in person at the Central Office  

or by mailing a check to the Central Office.  
We Need Your Support and appreciate every effort, in all sizes, to  

help us stay on track in 2023 and support all the  
programs and ministries to our communities throughout Cumberland County!!  

 

——————————————————————————— 
 

 

Shrove Tuesday Mardi Gras RAISED $1,841.25—Thank you to all who volunteered, donated items for the 
dinner, served and attended the Shrove Tuesday Mardi Gras pancake supper especially a special shoot out to the 
Knights of Columbus Council #2916 for their support and assistance to make it a success.  The total of $1,841.25 was 
raised to support Holy Family Church in heating costs this winter.  THANK YOU TO ALL!! 

 

Caring for our Loved Ones -  
When someone is sick in our parish, many (most) times we are unaware at a Pastor/ Central Office level.  Sometimes 
when we are made aware, we ask if the family would like to have their names put on a prayer list (with the prayer line 

or at mass), more times than not we are told “there are others that need prayers more than me”, “No! That 
means I’ll be on the dead list next!!!”, “I would prefer no one to know”, or a number of other reasons.  As a cul-
ture we have become very independent in our living, our existing and sadly, our suffering.  We are scared to mention 
someone is sick due to privacy laws and the ramifications if we might have done something that offends someone.  

How did praying for healing become so controversial?  How did asking for Jesus to intervene in HIS love, grace and 
mercy be anything but a need for healing.  No one person's healing is more important than another’s, no one should 

be left behind.  Some have said “no one visited from my faith family when I was sick”.  If we are unaware that this 
is the preference of a parishioner, we are unable to make it happen.  Please consider Jesus when you are asked for 

prayers, or if you need prayers.  Jesus can’t not come into our house, if we don’t invite Him.   
DID YOU KNOW?????  That on the Prayer Line only first names are used for prayers to be said??? 

DID YOU KNOW?????  That  we can just use the first name, or first name and last initial at Mass to pray?  
If you have a loved one at home, in hospital or in a nursing facility that would like Anointing of the Sick or is at end-of-

life care, and would like prayers, please contact the Central Office or after hours please call 902-397-0239. 
 

Tuesday Luncheon Food & Fellowship - We are VERY happy to share that our numbers have 
reached 100 served this past week!!  We are so grateful for all that have attended and all those who 
help!! Tuesdays opening at 11 am and serving at 11:30 am.  First come, first serve. If the Central Office is closed on 
Mondays due to weather, then the luncheon on Tuesday is canceled.  
 

Comfort Centers - Holy Family Church on Tuesdays from 11-4pm in the hall for those needing a warm location to 
have some nourishment, social interaction and a safe place to hang out through the day.   
 

ASParish Emergency Shelter— We welcome Keelan 24yrs and Paul 70yrs+ as our newest residents of our 
Emergency Shelters, and our 7th residents since the beginning of our program in 2022.  Accepting donations and/or 
gift cards.  Please put in an envelope in collection baskets labeled “Emergency Shelter”.   
 

ASParish—Jan 2023 Income vs Budget $ 2023 $ Budget $ (+/-) Budget 

ASParish Income—Sunday Collection $18,171.50 $20,062.50 -$1,891.02 

ASParish Total Income—Ordinary, Collections, Extraordinary $21, 881.53 $27, 486.77 -$5,605.24 

ASParish Total Expenses $30,843.87 $27,160.73 +$3,683.14 

ASParish Net Income—January 2023 -$8,962.34 $326.04 -$9.288.38 

** Budget calculated as a yearly amount and divided by 12 months 
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ASParish Church Families Include:  
 

St Thomas More, Pugwash,     St John the Baptist, Springhill   St Cornelius, Streets Ridge 
St Brigid’s, Parrsboro                  Holy Family Church, Amherst 

St Thomas Aquinas, Joggins   St Paul the Apostle, River Hebert   

Together we form the faith family of All Saints Parish, Cumberland County, NS 
And part of the Archdiocese of Halifax-Yarmouth Dioceses  

 

ASParish Pastoral Council 3-5year Strategic Plan - To ensure that a Strategic Plan works it must be created 
by the people of ASParish and that everyone has a voice, the topics presented are to generate a discussion with the 
community gathering their thoughts, ideas, suggestions, and input and will include the Bishop’s Priorities of Home-
lessness, Catechetics/Formation, Evangelization, and Parish Unity/Identity.  Your input is extremely important for the 
success of the future of your faith family.  
 

Chalice Children - The collection for our adopted Chalice children has resumed at Holy Family Church at 
Sunday Masses.  In the past, the Holy Family children present at Mass would provide a small donation such as 
coins,  in the Chalice basket as an offering to assist in the care of our 2 Chalice Adopted Children – TOBIIAS and 
KIM GABRIEL.  Returning to this practice, the children will be asked to come forward and place their offering in the 
basket after the prayers of the faithful.  We thank our families for being a part of the connection to our adopted family.  
 

Please save your USED POSTAGE STAMPS for OXFAM CANADA PROGRAM- 
Together let us ‘STAMP OUT’ Human Inequalities by tearing off the area around where the used postage stamp is 
from mail that you receive and send to or drop off at the CENTRAL OFFICE (At Holy family please put in the purple 
basket with the orange sign in the gathering area) and the Holy Family CWL will organize and send them off to 
OXFAM to assist this organization who are working with Asian Countries to assist in the betterment of women and 
girls. If you have questions, please contact the office at 902-667-2523.  
 
ASParish Birthday Club— How do we live our lives in community within our ASParish? How do we become a fami-
ly?  How do we get to know each other in each community better?  Did you have a birthday in January and February?  
Email the central office at pastoral@allsaintsparishcc.ca and let us know.  We are creating a link for those with birth-
day’s in the same month to communicate and create a family connection.  The Birthday Club Ideas and Objectives: 
First and foremost, to bring parishioners together so that each person will feel belonging to the parish family, That no 
one becomes an anonymous parishioner but known and recognized as a special parishioner, To get together to cele-
brate birthdays as a family, To organize other social activities or sharing meals, like potluck, etc.,  To form wedding, 
funeral, and baptism, etc., groups to celebrate these important milestones of members’ lives, To organize prayer exer-
cises, retreats, and catechetical talks for their spiritual and intellectual development, To celebrate one Mass in their 
month as a general birthday Mass celebration for the group, To form their own liturgy committee so as to participate in 
full all the liturgical celebrations of the parish, Whenever the need arises each family will be asked to raise funds for 
the support and the running of the parish.  Help us ensure that no one is anonymous at our churches, in our parish 
and that everyone feels like this is their home.  

 
Archdiocese of Halifax Yarmouth 

 

 
Dispensation for Feast of Saint Patrick 
Given that this year, the Memorial of Saint Patrick, March17, coincides with a Lenten Friday, and that this feast day 
has great importance to many of the faithful and possesses significant cultural and ethnic importance, Archbishop 
Dunn has  dispensed Catholics in the Archdiocese of Halifax-Yarmouth from the obligation of abstinence on Friday, 
March 17, 2023. A copy of the decree is attached. Please share as you see fit.  

Liturgy Guidelines 

Recently we received a letter from Archbishop Dunn offering liturgical guidance for celebrating the Eucharist.  Online 
you may find a copy of the summary version of the letter that is a tool to help parishes understand the traditional prac-
tise expectation when celebrating at Mass.  Recognizing that in some locations, all of these practises may not be as 
easily incorporated, however it is important that we are aware of the ideal way to celebrate and participate in Mass as 
a faith family and make every effort to achieve these practises.  If you have any questions, please ask Father Gregory 
or reach out to Chris Manuge, ASP Liturgy Chair at 902-667-2711 or manugechris@eastlink.ca  

 

What if today you introduced yourself to a person at your church that you don’t already know?   

What could that connection do for that person?  What could that connection do for you? 

Jesus wants us to loved another, how better a way to do that, by introducing ourselves to one another at church. 
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Synodal Prayer 
 

We stand before You, Holy Sprit as we gather together in Your Name.  With You alone to guide us, make Yourself at 
home in our hearts; Teach us the way we must go and how we are to pursue it.  We are weak and sinful; do not let us 

promote disorder.  Do not let ignorance lead us down the wrong path nor partiality influence our actions.  Let us find in 
You our unity so that we may journey together to eternal life and not stray from the way of truth and what is right.   

All this we ask of You who are at work in  

every place and time, in the communion of the Father and the Son, forever and ever.   Amen 
 
 

Welcome to the Family - We would like to have you join our faith family by going to our website and filling out the 
parishioners welcome form at www.allsaintsparishcc.ca  or pick up a copy at your local church to complete.   

If you have any questions about our community or how to register as a family member, please contact  
the Central Office at 902-667-2523. 

FREE INCOME TAX PREPARATION 

Are you a senior or low income person or family? Maria Kirkpatrick is a volunteer with the Community Vol-
unteer Income Tax Program and will prepare your income tax return free of charge. April 30

th
 is the deadline 

for filing personal tax returns. Please contact Maria at 902-397-0926. All information is kept confidential. 

St Thomas Aquinas, Joggins - TOTAL COLLECTED TODATE: $4,576.80 please help us raise funds for the 
Roof Campaign to replace the roof on this 128-year-old church. ALL SIZE DONATIONS ARE GREATLY APPRECI-
ATED and made out to ALL Saints Parish, with a note to say for Joggins Roof Repair. **Next Week STAquinas 
will be selling tickets to raise money for the Roof with 1st Prize - Ninja Grill/Air Fryer 2nd Prize - Painting.  If 
you would like to purchase tickets and support this fundraiser and support our sister community, please con-
tact  Richard Belliveau at  302-660-2778** 
  
 

 

Knights of Columbus Council # 2916 
 

Knights of Columbus 4th Degree next Meeting Saturday, MARCH 4th at 10:30 am  
Regular Council Meeting is the 4th Thursday of Month at 7:00 pm at Holy Family Church Hall.   

Interested in becoming a Knight. visit kofc.org or contact Gary Graham, Grand Knight at 902-614-4160 
 

CWL—Catholic Women’s League  
 

Holy Family Executive Meeting—April1st at 1pm at Holy Family.   
Holy Family CWL—Regular Council Meeting—March 8th at 1pm at Holy Family.  Lenten Rice Meal Meeting (no meat) 
Interested in being a  Holy Family CWL member, contact Glenna O’Quinn at 902-397-0239, pastoral@allsaintsparishcc.ca  

 
Parrsboro CWL—Become a member of the St Brigid’s CWL Contact Karen McGregor at kmcgregor@ns.sympatico.ca  

 
Springhill CWL—Be a member of the St John the Baptist CWL. Contact Clare Canning clarecanningspringhill@gmail.com 

 

Society of St Vincent de Paul 
 

Regular meeting is Monday, March 27th, 2023 at 7:00pm in St Charles/Nativity Room at Holy Family. New members are al-

ways welcome, contact Shirley Leblanc at 902-667-8848 

From the SSVP Team: “From the bottom of our hearts we wish to thank our parishioners for the fantastic financial support 
offered by sponsoring us on the walk for the homeless - ‘Coldest Night of the Year’. 

 We raised over $3000!!! We love our faith family here at Holy Family! There aren’t words to describe our gratitude. Thank 
you, Thank you, Thank You! “  - Society of St Vincent de Paul 

 

SSVP – Our 2022 Annual Financial statement will be available for parishioners’ in the foyer this 
weekend at Holy Family. We thank you for your generous donations throughout the year.   

 
Prayer Group Ministry—Mary, Mother of Mercy Prayer Group 

 
Regularly meets on Thursdays at 7:00 pm at Holy Family Church in the Church.   

Anyone wishing to join us in person to pray for our families, our church,  
our ministries and other intentions,  

please feel welcome to join us or contact Viola Corbett at 902-667-3274 


